September Policy Committee Meeting
Friday, September 25, 2020 – 9:30 AM
ONLINE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

AGENDA

Change of meeting location from in-person to a meeting by means of communications media
technology pursuant to the Governor’s Executive Order Number 20-193, issued on August 7, 2020,
extending order #20-69, issued on March 20, 2020, section 120.54, Florida Statutes, due to the
COVID-19 emergency. The meeting can be observed at:
Direct Meeting Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84458650034
Phone Number: 312-626-6799
Meeting Code: 844-5865-0034
If you have questions regarding this meeting, please contact Jennifer Mendez at 813-639-7722 or by
email, Jennifer.Mendez@TBARTA.com
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Persons wishing to address the Board can do so in either of two ways:

3.

A.

Email your comments to publiccomment@tbarta.com no later than 30 minutes prior to the
meeting start time and your comments will be read into the record.

B.

To speak during the meeting, phone 1-267-866-0999 with access code 1234 35 1876 30
minutes prior to the meeting. You will first speak to a staff member, then be able to provide
public comment for a maximum of three (3) minutes when recognized by the chairman. This
public comment period will be extended for up to 30 minutes.

CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
A.

4.

INFORMATION ITEMS
A.

5.

August Policy Committee Minutes

Title VI Plan (David Green)

DISCUSSION AND/OR ACTION ITEMS
A.

RTDP Path Forward (Chris Jadick)

6.

OTHER BUSINESS

7.

FUTURE MEETING SUBJECTS

Agenda

8.

September Policy Committee
Meeting

September 25, 2020

ADJOURNMENT
**NEXT POLICY MEETING**
October 16, 2020 – 9:30 AM
TBD

Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority meetings are open to the public. If a decision made at a meeting is appealable,
any person who decides to appeal will need a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, including testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based. Pursuant to the provisions of the
Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in a Tampa Bay Area Regional
Transit Authority meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2 business days before the meeting by calling 1(800) 9987433. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800) 955-8771 (TDD)
or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice).

August Policy Committee Meeting
Friday, August 21, 2020 – 9:30 AM
ONLINE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER
PRESENT
Jim Holton
Cliff Manuel, Jr
Rich McClain
Commissioner Kathryn Starkey
Executive Director David Green
Legal Counsel Alan Zimmet
TBARTA staff
ABSENT
Commissioner Reggie Bellamy
Commissioner John Mitten
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
Accept July Policy Committee Meeting Minutes
Motion made by Jim Holton, Seconded by Cliff Manuel, Jr.
Voting Yea: Jim Holton, Cliff Manuel, Jr, Rich McClain, Commissioner Starkey
Motion passes 4-0.
DISCUSSION AND/OR ACTION ITEMS
Resolution 2020-08: Support for MCAT Route 99 (Chris DeAnnuntis)
TBARTA strongly supports MCAT’s Service Development Grant application to FDOT for service
improvements to the Route 99 and regards these improvements as an important contribution to
regional transit service. Resolution 2020-08 supports Manatee County Area Transit’s service
development grant application for improved service on Route 99. The Committee voted to move this
to the Board for final approval.
Motion made by Cliff Manuel, Jr, Seconded by Jim Holton.
Voting Yea: Jim Holton, Cliff Manuel, Jr, Rich McClain, Commissioner Starkey

Minutes

August Policy Committee Meeting

August 21, 2020

Motion passes 4-0.
RTDP Path Forward (Chris Jadick)
The goal is to develop a communications strategy to build support among our partners to advance
regional commitment to RTDP. There are three components to this, partners, champions and message.
Our core partners are clarified as Government organizations that share TBARTA's goal to provide
transit service and/or transportation support within our five county region (five County Commissions,
five MPO's, five local transit agencies and FDOT). A champion is a credible, influential individual who
supports TBARTA's mission and objectives and works to publicly advance the TBARTA cause. The
message is to build support for two goals: Support for agency funding (recurring operating funds) and
support for project funding (transit projects benefiting the five County region). Strategies must benefit
individual needs for each core partner, pose no harm to those partners and seek formal support
(through letters of endorsement, legislative agendas, etc.). Recommendations are to support increased
flexibility of transportation funding in Florida, reducing allocation of FDOT funding to road capacity
projects on the Strategic Intermodal System and to pursue legislative change in Florida statutes:
Chapter 341: Public Transit 341.303 - funding authorization and appropriations; eligibility and
participation.
**NEXT POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING**
September 25, 2020 – 9:30 AM
TBD

Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority meetings are open to the public. If a decision made at a meeting is appealable,
any person who decides to appeal will need a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, including testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based. Pursuant to the provisions of the
Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in a Tampa Bay Area Regional
Transit Authority meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2 business days before the meeting by calling 1(800) 9987433. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800) 955-8771 (TDD)
or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice).

Core Partners
Core partners:
• Five County Commissions
• Five MPOS
• Five transit agencies
• FDOT

Recommendations
1) Support increased flexibility of transportation funding in Florida, including
reducing allocation of FDOT funding being allocated to road capacity projects on
the Strategic Intermodal System (currently 75%).
2) Pursue legislative change in Florida Statutes: Chapter 341: Public Transit,
341.303 - Funding authorization and appropriations; eligibility and participation

BRIEFING ON REGIONAL RAPID TRANSIT (RRT) AND FUNDING PROPOSAL
The Tampa Bay Partnership supports the planning, development and funding of the 41-mile Regional
Rapid Transit (RRT) project that will connect Pasco, Hillsborough and Pinellas counties.
The RRT will provide residents new access to jobs, education and activities beyond their own county
boundaries.
The RRT is currently in the final stages of Project Development & Environment (PD&E), with $5 million
provided by FDOT, administered by the Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority (TBARTA).
Senator Simpson supported the restructuring and repurposing of TBARTA in 2017 for precisely this
purpose.
The project, with Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) technology, will use the I-275 shoulder (widened, hardened
and painted) infrastructure for its transit-way, and will access up to 13 stations between Wesley Chapel
and St. Petersburg.
The feasibility and timeline of the RRT is inextricably tied to the Tampa Bay NEXT improvements that
are, for the most part, in the FDOT work plan or funded.
The Partnership has been a forceful advocate for Tampa Bay NEXT over the last four years.
The RRT will have a frequency of at least 10 minutes and offer multiple routes (express, limited express
and local).
The Board of TBARTA will decide on a Preferred Alternative (30% design) by November 1.
At that point, the project cost will be clearly defined – currently, planners estimate the cost between
$300 million and $450 million.
Legislative request:
The Partnership supports a proposal to repurpose “doc stamp” revenue currently used to fund the Rail
Enterprise Fund. The proposal would create a new Alternative Mobility Solutions Fund, with an
associated grant program. The grant program would fund capital investments and initial (not to exceed
the first seven years) of operation and maintenance costs for Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) projects, as
defined by the Federal Transit Administration.
BRT has proven to be an effective mode of transit, developed at a fraction of the cost of equivalent rail
projects and with an expedited timetable. This initiative would leverage FDOT’s current assets and
future work plan to address urban congestion relief in the state’s most dense and populous urban
centers, including Tampa Bay, Jacksonville, Central Florida and South Florida.
As background, these “doc stamp” revenues, approximately $60 million/year, have supported the first
seven years of operation for the SunRail project in Orlando. The commitment to SunRail expires as early
as May 1, 2021. Legislative action would be needed during the 2021 Florida Legislature to re-direct
these revenues to the Alternative Solutions Mobility Fund.
Under the current proposal, projects eligible for funding from the Alternative Mobility Solutions funds
would have to come from MSAs of at least 1.3 million population and:
- Exhibit potential for congestion relief,
- Use corridors that contain the highest level of congestion, and
- Leverage other funding programs and projects planned in such corridors.
With the Alternative Mobility Solutions Fund and its grant program in place, the Partnership would
encourage TBARTA to compete for funds to build and provide initial operating support for the 41-mile
RRT project running from Wesley Chapel to St. Petersburg.

